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Edith died on 9 June 1932 and was buried 
in the Anglican section of Karrakatta Cemetery. 
Survived by her husband, she left an estate of £161 
($14,678 AUD in today’s money). The size of Edith’s 
estate was not surprising as she was renowned for 
giving money to those in need during her lifetime.

A memorial committee was formed after the 
WA National Council of Women (an organisation 
that Edith helped establish and served
as President) requested a memorial be erected to 
honour her achievements. The Edith Cowan Memorial 
Fund was also established to raise money through 
subscription, with Kings Park initially deemed the 
appropriate place for the memorial given other 
pioneers honoured in that location. 

On 22 December 1932, the Lord Mayor, 
Honourable James T Franklin, as a Member 
of the Funds Committee, announced that a 
memorial would be erected at Kings Park Circus, 
featuring a clock tower. The monument was 
designed by prominent Perth Architect Harold 
Boas and City Engineer Henry Atwell and was 
approved by the Committee with a cost estimate 
of £600 ($54,702 AUD in today’s money).

Memorial Clock Tower in Kings Park

‘It has been said she possessed the mind of a man.’ 
This was one of the many tributes that followed the death of Edith Cowan and 
one that would have likely amused her. 

The Edith Cowan 
Memorial Clock Tower 

located at Kings Park Circus. 

Article and images from the Western Mail Newspaper 16 June 1932, p.26

Information provided courtesy of Dr Elizabeth Constable and Dr Harry Phillips (Parliamentary Fellow). 
Images courtesy of the Royal WA Historical Society.
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The Royal Institute of Architects 
objected on the basis that Kings Park 
Circus was the most outstanding 
site in Perth and should be retained for 
some unspecified memorial in the future. 

 

 

Opposition to the Memorial Clock Tower 

Other Tributes to Edith Cowan

Edith Cowan University is named in her
honour and is the only university in Australia
named after a woman.

Guess who is on this note?.

Edith Cowan features on the 
Australian 50 dollar note 
acknowledging her contribution to 
helping women and children in 
Western Australia as the first ever
female Member of Parliament in both
the State and the Nation.

Information provided courtesy of Dr Elizabeth Constable and Dr Harry Phillips (Parliamentary Fellow). 
ECU Logo courtesy of Edith Cowan University. 50 dollar note image sourced from the RBA.

The Town Planning Institute argued 
that it would create a traffic hazard. 
Other opposition centred on the 
fact that memorials were inherently 
masculine and not an appropriate 
form of memorial for a woman. 
The Town Planning Commissioner 
unsuccessfully sought an injunction in the 
Supreme Court to restrain the Council 
from progressing with the monument. 
There were, however, a large number
of defenders of the site, with the 
WA National Council of Women 
being most forthright in its opinions.

Halfway up the memorial is a bronze 
plaque of Edith Cowan (above) 
appropriately situated, looking down 
the slope over Parliament House and 
her home and providing an almost 
unobstructed view of the city that she 
helped mould for the betterment of 
the community.

Construction on the memorial 
commenced in May 1934 at a total cost 
of £549 ($50,738 AUD in today’s 
money), with cries that... 

‘…if men did not hold the purse 
strings the fund would total thousands 

of pounds, not just hundreds.’

The Edith Cowan Memorial was unveiled 
on the second anniversary of her death 
during a severe thunderstorm and in 
teeming rain by His Excellency 
Sir James Mitchell KCMG, Lieutenant-
Governor, of Western Australia.
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